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Circulation over 38,500

RIC receives
grants of $3million-pl us;
17% increase
over last year
hode l°sland College received
grants totaling $3,187 ,321
for the state fiscal year ending June 30, 1996, some
$455,000 or 17 percent more than
the year before, reports R.N. Keogh,
director of Research and Grants
Administration .
The School of Education
and
Human Development led all others
with a total of $1,793 ,295 of which
six funded proposals for project
director Anthony Antosh of the
Special
Education
department
accounted for $827,514.
Other substantial grants received
in that school included
one to
MacGregor Kniseley of Elementary
Education, $383,642 for the Kits in
Teaching
Elementary
Science
(KITES
program ) ;
Thomas
Kochan ek of Special Education for a
system-based
in vestigation,
$350,436; Dean David Nelson, two
grants totaling $85,318; Judith
DiMeo of Special Education,
two
grants totaling $77,720, and Anne
Petry of Elementary Education, five
grants totaling $41,404.
Student Affairs received funding
in the amount of $672,687 for five

Referenda#2and#3 awareness
campaign
in high
gear;television
and radioadsto beginthisweek
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BOND ISSUE BILLBOARD: One of four, 4 x 8-foot billboards recently placed at the east and west entrances to the
College to promote Referenda #2 and #3, which will benefit RIC, the Community College of Rhode Island and the
University of Rhode Island. (What's News Photo by Gordon E. Rowley)

by Clare Eckert
What's News Editor

Continued on page 8

JoshuaC. Munro,
Classof 2000
Hecipientof:
·RICFreshman
Award

Ever since I was small, my parents have said that I was going to go
to college. It was never "if," it was
always "when ." I just assumed that
college was the natural progression
of things: elementary school , high
school and college.
Even though I knew I was going to
go to college, it wasn't until this past
year that the reality sank in . I was
Continued on page 4

GE

Withjust over two weeks remaining until voters go to the polls on
Nov. 5 to cast their ballot for local
and national officer-holders, and to
consider statewide and local referenda questions,
Rhode Island
College is leaving
"no stone
unturned" to do its part to ensure
passage of the higher education
referenda , #2 and #3 .
Referenda #2 asks for $40.6 million for a telecommunications system that will link faculty, students ,
and staff at RIC , URI and CCRI to
each other
a nd the world .
Referendum #3 seeks $33 .8 million
to construct or renovate facilities
at the three in stitutions . For RIC ,
this means $9 .5 m ill i on to con ~
struct a performing arts cla ssroom
facility. For URI , three cla ss room
and administrative
buildings
would be completely renovated ,
and for CCRI , a new classroom
facility to it Warwick campus .
As part of the on-going campaign
activities, on Oct . 11, four , 4 x 8foot signs went up at the Fruit Hill
Avenue and Mt . Pleasant Avenue
entrances to campus reminding
people to "VOTE SMART : NOV. 5"
in support of referenda #2 and #3 .
In addition, four days later , members of Student
Commun ity
Government,
Inc . leafleted the
parking lots of the College seeking

volunteers to help with organizing
letters-to-the-editor
campaigns,
helping out at polling places on election day, participating with a phona-thon, and mailing postcards to
friends as reminder items near election day.
Also, all major print media outlets
were visited by the Commission of
Higher Education,
Stephen
T.
Hulbert , and one or two, or all three
presidents of the colleges and university.
RIC President
John
Nazarian also particip&ted in a program taped for cable television with
CCRI President Edward Liston, and
will join t~e Commissioner and URI

President Robert Carothers on the
Arlene Violet talkshow at3 p.m .. on
Oct. 22.
Other public speaking engagements around the state that have
been organized by RIC staff include
17 visits to senior citizen centers,
and several dates set aside for discussion at community organizations, like chambers of commerce
and Rotaries. In addition, severalstudent and/or faculty groups on
campus, like residential
life and
housing, RIC Council, faculty and
Continued on page 5

RhodeIslandCollegeschedules
OpenHouseSunday,
Nov.24
RhodeIslandCollegeOfficeof
Undergraduate
Admissions
will
holditsannualopenhouseon
campusSunday,
Nov.24,from1
to 4 p.m.in Donovan
Dining
Center.Highschoolseniorsand
theirfamilies,transferstudents
andadultstudentsareinvitedto
attend.(Snowdate:Sunday,
Dec.
8)
Scheduled
fortheafternoon
willbe
toursof thecampus,individual
and
groupdiscussions
withfaculty

members,
andlaboratory
andperformance
demonstrations
byacademicdepartmental
facultyandstudents.
Financial
aidiadmission
andresidencehallrepresentatives
and
othercollegepersonnel
willbe
available
to answerquestions
and
assistvisitors.Refreshments
willbe
served.
Forfurtherinformation
or to RSVP,
calltheadmissions
officeat 4568234or 1-800-669-5760.
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Series airs on 5:30 p.m. news-

The Way We Were ...
This p op ular item in What's News will conti nu e this year in order for you
th e past
to be able to revisit yo ur alma mater with a selection of photos from -:- the College's pa st, whet her the current era (Rhode Island College) or past
eras (R hode Islan d Coll ege of Education or Rh ode I sland State Normal
S chool). We invite you r contribution of old photos, along with sufficient information abo ut each suc h as who's in the photo and what they are doing, the
y ear it was tak en and pl ace (if pos si ble). In the meantime, we'll continue
searching our files for int eresting pictur es of pa st College life.

Multi media collaborative between
RIC and Channel 1O introduced to
educators

DEANS AND CONTRIBUTORS who worked on the recently-published "We
The People: Electing Our Leaders," a curriculum guide created by the
College and WJAR-TV Channel 1O, are: seated left to right, Richard R.
Weiner, dean of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences; Robert Cvornyek, assistant professor of secondary education, and David E. Nelson, dean of the
Feinstein School of Education and Human Development. Standing {I to r)
are Shirley Lacroix and Valerie Duarte, both assistant professors of elementary education at Henry Barnard School; Cheryl Olivier of the
Feinstein School of Education and Human Development, and Mary Foye,
a-ssociate professor of elementary education at Henry Barnard School.
(What's News Photo by Gordon E. Rowley) ·

This issue's look back comes from Pauline LaGueux Boucher of
Pawtucket, who sends us this photo from commencement day
1940, taken on the steps of the Rhode Island College of
Education Building in Providence. Left to right first row: Mary
McElroy Crudden, Margaret Otto (holding flowers) and Rita
McKenna Colella; second row (I & r) Anna Mccourt Seu/Jin and
Allee Otto Fitzpatrick; third row (I & r): Agnes Kirk Snow and
Pauline LaGueux Boucher. Mrs. Boucher adds that they are now
"all retired elementary teachers."

by Clare Eckert
What's News Editor

and
More than 75 principals
teachers were on hand recently at
NewsChannel 10 Studio B to parsesticipate in an informational
sion introducing the seventh curriculum guide and series of television vignettes collaboratively written and produced between Rhode
Island College and the local television station for local school sysAT RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE
tems.
WE THE PEOPLE:
Titled,
Electing Our Leaders, the colorful
and professionally designed, 20page text was well received during
the late afternoon reception which
included a welcomed visit by longtime news anchor Doug White .
remarks by
After introductory
College staff and Channel 10 professionals , the consensus drawn
th e timeliness of th e proto What's News ell Rhode lsl~hd.College, was th at
anges
Postmaster: S~ndaddress d_fu
1Prcfvl ¢e, fill jectd's conceptdion was valuable to
,.VJf.
,~I atiops, 60{f_~t. Pleas,
iq,~of NewsaJi'd Pt;JptiO
O~_
as they
'I stu ents an teachers
Bill
w/P
p,.
02808
began to focus in on the country 's
~ Deadline:DeadJinefor submission of copy and photos t~ noon the Fridaytwo Nov. 5 election .
The booklet is filled wit h t opics
'Weeks before pubficationdab~.
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process. Although th e level of sub je ct ma t ter i s ge ared t o thi rd

through sixth graders in various
disciplines like children's literature, mathematics, social studies,
and music, some of the explanations of American democracy and
their accompanied activities in the
guide are lessons for adult readers, according to a project committee member.
RIC and Channel 10 began this
collaborative educational outreach
project four years ago. The multimedia project includes an activity
guide written by RIC faculty from
the Feinstein School of Education
and Human Development and the
Fa _culty of Arts and Sciences. The
television vignettes depicting various topics of the general theme
by the staff of
are produced
Channel 10. They will be aired
nightly during the 5:30 p.m . newscast through mid-November. The
guides are free to all participating
schools .
Among those guides produced in
the past are Going Places I and II:
News
Southern
Exploring
England; How Things Work; Who
Earth:
We Are ; Attention
E xploring Our Environment , and
Health and Nu t rition : Optimizing
Your Body's Performance .
For fur t he r information , call
RIC at 456-8090 or 456-8114 .
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Shinn scholars gain valuable experience!

What's
News ·

by Cynthia L. Sousa
What's News Writer

arina M. Carnevale w·as
Montreal,
in
living
Canada, studying anthroat
pology and history
McGill University during the fall
semester 1995 as one of the Rhode
Island College Ridgway F. Shinn
Jr. Study Abroad Fund recipients.
One of her most memorable experiences was being in Canada at the
time it was proposed that Quebec
secede from the mother country.
Although Carnevale was opposed
to the separation of Quebec from
Canada, she said the very unusual
display of patriotism she witnessed
firsthand was quite colorful and
made an impression on her.
"People turned out at rallies by
the thousands and demonstrated in
a very organized manner, there
was no trouble or violence," she
recalls.
It is experiences such as this that
students who venture to study in
countries outside the United States
have that help them to grow acadesaid
and personally,
mically
Carnevale. She highly recommends
the study abroad program.
While in Canada, Carnevale,
whose interest lies in new French
settlements of the 17th and 18th
centuries, took courses in Canadian
history and archaeology. She lived
off campus in the home of a
Japanese professor who taught at
McGill.
In addition to her coursework ,
Carnevale also undertook an oral
history project with the Cree
Indians, a tribe that lives off of
James Bay, an inlet of the Hudson
Bay.
A hydroelectric project in their
area was affecting the tribe's culin
tural patterns and traditions,
essence, changing their way of life.
Through a series of interviews
with tribe members, some of whom
spoke English, Carnevale gathered
information which demonstrated
just how the project changed the
way the tribe members lived and
worked. She is using the informa-

OJI

Skilled, unskilled
labor needed

C

Habitat for Humanity will
hold a service day on Saturday,
Oct. 26, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
the Chaplains
announces
Office.
Both skilled and unskilled
labor is needed. You don't need
to be a carpenter, plumber or
electrician to participate. All
help is welcomed and appreciated.
Also, the Chaplains Office is
Books
selling Entertainment
as a fundraiser to support campus ministry activities.
The book replaces both the
Dine Out and Treat Out clubs,
combining them in one lower
price of $20 each. The book
allows a saving of 50 percent
on fine dining and casual dining, travel, sports and other
attractions.
Books purchased now can be
used immediately and are valid
through Dec. 1, 1997.
For more information, stop
by the Chaplains Office, Room
300, in the Student Union or
call Jim Montavon at 456-8168.

Alumni directory
verification phase;
orders being taken
VIVA LA FRANCAIS: Last years' Shinn Study Abroad scholars were Brian
Maisano, who studied in Lyons, France, and Carina Carnevale who studied in Montreal and brought back the French-Canadian mdose called
"Jean-Francois" (foreground). (What's News Photo by Gordon E. Rowley)

ture."
the son of Wilma
Maisano,
Maisano of C_umberland, graduated in August 1996. He is currently taking graduate courses at
RIC in Teaching English as a ,
Second Language. He plans to
teach and someday return to
France.
The Ridgway F. Shinn Jr. Study
Abroad Fund, held within the RIC
Foundation, provides income to
students
support undergraduate
Being a.French major, he (Maisano) felt the best way to
the
outside
study
planned
in
improve his French language skills was to ~ubmerge
United States.
himself in the culture.
Carnevale and Maisano will be
giving a slide/picture presentation
on their study abroad experiences
around."
tion for her senior honor's project.
supported by the Shinn Fund on
studied
Maisano
there
While
20, is now back at
Carnevale,
Wednesday, Oct. 30 at 7 p.m. in
French language, culture and literin
RIC. As a senior majoririg
Alumni Lounge in Roberts Hall.
dormitory.
a
ature while living in
anthropology and history and looks
from all
Faculty and students
that
suggests
Carnevale,
like
He,
back on the day when her history
are encouraged to
s
department
of
advantage
take
students
other
professor, George Kellner, sugattend to learn more about the
the opportunity to go to a foreign
gested that she look into studying
and how to apply for a
program
experience
"The
study.
to
country
abroad. "It was a good day. It really
.i , Shinn Fund scholarship.
said.
he
"
invaluable,
i~
changed who I am. It helped me to
about
For more information
Being a French major, he felt the
mature."
, conprograms
abroad
study
other
French
his
best way to improve
Carnevale, of Cranston, is the
tact Carolyn Fluehr-Lobban , direcsubmerge
to
was
skills
language
daughter of Anthony and Maria
tor , study abroad/international
himself in the culture. "My French
Class of
(DeMarco) Carnevale,
studies , at 456-8006.
but
speaking skills couldn't help
1969. She plans to go on to gradusaid.
he
improve,"
ate school to study ethnohistory .
Traveling to 9ther countries furd
Cumberlan
of
Maisano
A.
Brian
expanded his experience. "I
ther
The next issue of
was also a Ridgway F. Shinn Jr .
eve,
Year's
New
for
Prague
to
went
What's News is
Study Abroad Fund recipient for
my mother visited,
when
Paris
to
1995
1995-96. He spent September
Monday, Nov. 4.
spring
and to Greece during
at the
to June 1996 studying
for submission of
Deadline
to
break," Maisano said. "It's great
Center for French
International
and
work
photos, etc.
and
live
copy,
see how others
Studies at the University Lumiere
to take in the different geographic
is noon on Friday, Oct. 25.
in Lyon, France.
and cularchitecture
,
landscapes
from
student
A transfer
in
College
State
Evergreen
Olympia, Washington, Maisano,
25, spent two months at the same
location in France while a student
at Evergreen.
"It helped that I had already
been to France, specifically Lyon,"
Maisano said when asked about
his most recent experience. "I had
friends there and knew my way

Publishing
The Harris
Company is actively contacting
all Rhode Island College graduates to verify information for
the 1997 Alumni Directory to
be published this winter. The
dedicated phone line for RIC
alumni to verify information is
1-800-488-7426.
of Harris
Representatives
Publishing Company will confirm all information with graduates prior to publication.
When you are called, you will
be offered the opportunity to
purchase a directory at $59.99
for a hard bound copy or $56.99
for a soft bound directory.
There is a charge of $7 .95 for
delivery.
and
postage
Directories will not be available after the publishing date.
The company prints only the
number of copies ordered. You
may purchase a copy by calling
the toll free number . Credit
cards accepted.

'Miss Saigon'
tickets available
A limited amount of tickets
through the
are available
Office of Alumni Affairs to
The event is
Miss Saigon.
for Thursday,
scheduled
February 13, 1997, show time
is 8:00 p.m. at the Providence
Performing Arts Center.
While the supply lasts, tickets may be purchased at the
Alumni office at $60.00 per
ticket .
Please call Joan McKendall
456-8086 for more information.
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Alumni Scholar -continued from page 1

FABULOUS FIFTIES: Thirty-five members of the Class of 1951 gathered at the Inn-at-the-Crossing in Warwick on
Sept. 27 to celebrate the 45th anniversary of their graduation. (What's News Photo by Gordon E. Rowley)

Private
Support
Marguerite M. Brown, Director

News from the Rhode Island College Development Office
and the Rhode Island Colle-ge Foundation
October-already!!!

Are those

really Christmas decorations I see
displayed among the bags of candy
corn?
The last few months of the year,
while hectic with holiday and family
plans, often provide time for reflecof
The approach
tion as well.
December 31 also provides an opportunity for a review of your finances
and charitable giving plans.
I read an interesting statistic this
Tax
to the
week-according
Americans spend an
Foundation,
average of 2 hours and 4 7 minutes of
each work day in 1996 earning
money to pay federal, state, and local
taxes. Or, said another way, you
may work over 34 percent of every
eight-hour day just to pay taxes.
You can reduce the impact of taxes
on your income by taking advantage
of the savings provided in the tax
law for those who decide to give a
portion of their income or assets to

charitable purposes. If you itemize,
gifts given to qualified charitable
recipients can be deducted from your
taxes. For example, if you make a
gift of $100, you do not have to pay
$31 in federal income tax that would
otherwise be due on that $100. This
makes the actual "cost" of your gift
just $69.
Ms. Smith recently
Example:
received her annual appeal from
Rhode Island College. In order to
save on taxes, she knew she needed
to respond by December 31. She
decided to make a leadership gift
this year, and wrote out a check to
the Rhode Island College Alumni
Fund for $1,000. Because she was in
the 35 percent combined state and
federal income tax bracket, however,
she knew that the real cost of her
gift, thanks to the itemized charitable deduction she could now take on
her tax return, was just $650. A
win-win situation for everyoneboth the College and Ms. Smith.

Gifts of other assets, such as
stocks, bonds, and
appreciated
mutual funds that have increased in
value can offer additional tax savings. With the Dow approaching
another record year, 1996 is a very
good time to give long-term assets
(those held for a year and a day) to
You can generally
the College.
deduct their entire value from your
taxable income, and avoid entirely
any capital gains taxes.
have
investments
If your
decreased in value, consider selling
them, thereby creating a loss you
may be able to deduct, and giving
the cash proceeds to the College. In
this way you may actually be able to
deduct more than the current value
of the investment while minimizing
the impact of any loss.
Take a few minutes to take stock
a gift(no pun intended)-make
the College
make a difference-to
and to your own income stream.

THE CLASS OF 1940 gathered for a reunion luncheon at the Westin Hotel in Providence on Sept. 24. According to
class president Syd Cohen, it was "a 60th anniversary celebration of our coming together as freshmen in 1937."
(What's News Photo by Gordon E. Rowley)

bombarded with information from
colleges from all over the country
and I realized that difficult decisions
would have to be made. Selecting
the right college for me was not as
easy as I had originally thought. I
knew that I wanted to major in hisso that helped a
tory/anthropology,
little in weeding out colleges. I then
had to decide how far from home I
wanted to go and what kind of college experience I wanted to have. I
rea _d
college campuses,
visited
numerous college catalogues, and
talked to many people before making my final decision. Rhode Island
College has had a great impact on
my family; in fact, I will be the sixth
member of my family and the third
generation to attend the school.
Each family member that I spoke
to had very fond memories of their
time at Rhode Island College and
. felt that they received an education
equal to or better than that offered
at larger colleges or universities. As
well as the quality of education being
offered, I wanted to attend a college
that had a feeling of community and
that wasn't so large that students
are reduced to numbers. After visiting the campus and talking with
students and faculty, I found that
Rhode Island College has a strong
sense of community and that students are treated as individuals.
There has always been an emphasis placed on how you can't get ahead
in a career unless you have a college
degree, and I believe, to a great
extent, that is true. A college education and degree can open doors that
would remain closed to someone
with only a high school diploma or
less. The -opportunity to learn from
professors and others is invaluable
and I believe that the learning experience is always ongoing. As a result,
I have a desire to continue to learn
and to develop my skills further. I
believe that I have only scratched
the surface of what my potential is
and that with continuing hard work
I will achieve my
and dedication
goals and will leave the college at
the end of four years well prepared
to begin a career. But I also believe
that a college education is important
for more than whatever financial
rewards there might be after graduation.
A college education is important
to a student's personal growth. It
offers the opportunity to explore different ideas within a safe environcase, the
ment. In my particular
was very
high school I attended
small and everyone was basically
from the same social and ethnic
background.
Students at the college level come
from a variety of life experiences
and this blending of experiences and
ideas can enrich anyone who can
open themselves to it. By becoming a
more well-rounded individual, a person can become a more valuable
member of his community.
As well as exposing students to
new ideas and ways of thinking, a
college education helps students to
mature and become responsible. Up
to this point, most of us have had
our parents right there to support us
and to do everything for us. Now we
have to make our own decisions and
take responsibility for our actions. It
is a time for maturing and becoming
better equipped to meet the challenges of our adult lives.
I am looking forward to my college
career with a great deal of anticipanervousness.
some
and
tion
However, I am sure that my experiences at Rhode Island College will
give me the confidence and the ability to achieve my goals.
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Deb Meunier is artistic director/choreographer
for Fusionworks: Women Dancing

Orientation
sessions for
future teachers

DEB MEUNIER (left) and Cindy
(Mastrobuono) Grady, also a RIC
grad, dance for Fusionworks:
WomenDancing._

Deb Meunier of Cranston, a Rhode
Island College graduate , Class of
1988, serves as artistic director and
primary
choreographer
for
Fusionworks : Women Dancing and
as an adjunct member of the dance
faculty at RIC .
Her works have been commissioned by the RIC and Providence
College dance companies , the Brown
University Dance Extension , Works
Contemporary
D ance , R og e'r
Williams School and the Rhode
Island School for t he Deaf . In addition to the production of her works

in Rhode Island, her pieces have
been produced in Massachusetts at
Jacob's Pillow, in Pennsylvania
at
the Mayfair Festival, in Connecticut
.at Dance Services Network and in
New York City at the Gowanis
Outback Series and the 92nd Street
YMCA , among other sites .
As a performer , Meunier has had
roles created for her by Freedman &
C olem;::tn , J !lne C omfor t..,, Ar t
Bri dgma n and Myrna Packer, Ze'Eva
Cohen , Pooh Kaye and Ted Hersey .
She holds a masters degree in

dance from Wesleyan University. In
1992 and 93 she received the Cirino
Fellowship from the Rhode Island
Foundation for her work in arts education in this state.
In the current season , she will be
conducting pilot programs which
bring dance education to Head Start
children in Rhode Island and a dance
program at the Lincoln School in
Pr ovidence .
Meunier also directs her own dance
s chool , The Dance Workshop , m
Lincoln .

Referendum #2 and #3
Continued from page 1
staff unions, Student Community
Government, Inc., Performing Arts
Commission, and others have been
addressed. Letters to a select group
of decision-makers in the state have
been mailed, and letters of support
are being received by the College
from supporters.

A television and radio
campaign will begin
this week, ending on
election day.
A television and radio campaign
will begin this week, ending on election day. VOTE SMART bookmarks
and/or brochures are being inserted
into every library book that leaves
the Adams library, as well as purchase bags from the campus
Bookstore . Table tents
are in
Donovan Dining, along with signage
and brochures, and posters can be
seen throughout
campus in classrooms, offices , hallways, and other
locations.
A tag line , briefly explaining the
referenda and asking for support on
Nov . 5, is being used by student
callers during this fall's annual fund
appeal to alumni and by the company contracted to publish the new
alumni directory as representatives
seek updated information
about
alumni through personal telephone

~

calls.
Campus organizations, as well as
statewide groups have endorsed both
referenda. Among those include the
RIC/AFT,
RICSA,
AFL-CIO,
AFSCME,NEA/RIPACE,
RIFT,
Rhode Island Independent Higher
Education
Association,
Greater
Providence, Northern Rhode Island,
Central
Rhode
Island,
South
Kingstown chambers of commerce,
and others. In addition, the state's

arts comiµunity leading groups have
spoken in favor of referendum #3 as
it relates to building a performing
arts classroom
facility
at the
College .
"It's not over 'til it's over", said
Yogi Berra. So the work will continue and volunteers will be needed
for the phon-a-thon and polling day
activities . Call 456-8090 or 4568004 to volunteer
your time or
received further information.

Orientation sessions will be
held for future teachers of
programs in the Department
of Educational Studies: art,
music, secondary and technology education.
The sessions will describe
program requirements,
outline admission requirements
for the Feinstein
School of
Education
and
Human
,Development
and answer
questions about courses and
schedules.
Students can choose from
three s_essions: Wednesday,
Oct. 16, from 3-4 p.m.;
Wednesday, Oct. 23, from 3-4
p.m. and Tuesday, Nov. 12
from 4-5 p.m. All sessions will
be in the Office of Academic
Support
and Information
Services in Craig-Lee Hall
154.
Interested students should
call 456-8-083 to reserve a
space.

Health ·off ice
participates ir:-a
Nat'I Breast
Cancer
Awareness Month
The Office
of ~ Health
Promotions , directed by Mary
O lenn , has planned
two
eve nts in conjunction with
N ational
Breast
Cancer
Awareness Month this month.
The first event, co-sponsored by the Nursing Club
and Health Promotions, will
be held Tuesday, Oct. 29. Call
456-8061 for time and place.
Janice Gardner, a breast can, cer survivor, will demonstrate
how to do a breast self-exam.
Makeup and "colors" will also
be part of the program. This
event is free and open to the
public.
The second event will be
held Wednesday, Oct. 30 and
is for Rhode Island College
nursing students exclusively.
It will be a lecture on breast
reconstruction
given by a
prominent women surgeon in
the field.

Senior thesis
presented

IN THE SPOTLIGHT: Taping an interview about Referenda #2 and #3 at Cox
Cable in Cranston on Oct. 9 are (left to right) interviewees, Edward Liston,
president of the Community College of Rhode Island, and John Nazarian,
president of RIC, and interviewer, stat~ sena_tor from Johnston ~oseph
Pollsena. The 30-minute show, called Keepmg You Informed with Sen.
Polisena," will air tonight at 8. (What's News Photo by Gordon E. Rowley)

Joseph Muccio, a senior
double major in mathematics
and philosophy, recently presented his honors theses entitled "Highlights
of the
Philosophy of Mathematics in
the 20th Century"
to the
Math/Computer
Science and
Philosophy Clubs.
The talk dealt with the
problem of determining how
absolute
is the truth of a
mathematical statement.
Muccio critically reviewed
the three traditional competing schools of mathematical
thought (logicism, intuitionism and formalism) and concluded with a contemporary
"humanistic" approach .
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Alumni Golf Day raieee over$7,400
According to interim director of Alumni Affairs Ellie O'Neill,
this year's annual Alumni Golf Day was an overwhelming success.
The event, held Sept. 30 at the Cranston Country Club,
raised over $7,400, which was $3,000 more than last year's
tournament.
A lion's share of the proceeds was the $3,200 in greens fees
that Helen Lombardi, RIC Class of 1940 and owner of Cranston
Country Club, returned to the Alumni Office.
There were 36 prizes for low-scoring golfers, the Rhode
Island College directors chairs being one of the most popular.
There were also 10 raffle prizes, including weekends in
Newport and at Foxwoods, and a night-on-the-town, with dining at the Capital Grille and seats for Trinity Square Repertory
Theatre.
Below is a listing of Golf Day benefactors whom the Alumni
Office wishes to thank:

The 1996 Alumni Golf Committee acknowledges the sponsors, contributors, and golfers who made the event a hit. Nearly $7,400 was
raised for the RICochet scholarship fund.

Our Sponsors:
Helen Lombardi, Class of 1940
RIC Employees Local 2878
Ivy Lodge
Ivy Development
Rhode Island College Staff Association
Paul Bourget Associates, Inc.
United Distillers
Foxwoods
Daniel Koury Construction, Inc.
Roger Williams Medical Center
Creative Print Management, Inc.
AON Risk Management Services, RI
Security Concepts
3 Moys: Marilyn, Colleen, Maggie
Wall Street Mortgage Associates, Inc.
Equity Title & Closing Services, Inc.James O'Donnell, Esq., Class of
1982)
Lincoln Park
Narragansett Electric Co.
J.H. Lynch & Sons, Inc.
MBNA New England
Site Tech

Text and photos by
Gordon E. Rowley

Photos: Above, the THREATENING THREESOME of (I tor)
Sabra Cicilline, Maggie Moy and Dolores Baretta.
Top right, the FORMIDABLE FOURSOME of (I to r) Leo
Strik, Johnston Mayor Louis Perrotta, Tim and Brian
Warrener.
At right, the CONQUERING QUARTET of Nancy Jaynes,
the College's assistant business manager; Sandra Hevey
of personnel; Carol Tacelli, secretary in Henry Barnard
School, and Bill Tacelli.

Contributors
Trinity Repertory Company
White Horse Tavern
Textron Inc.
RIC Campus Store
RIC Foundation
RIC Recreation Center
Pro Golf Discount
Wanumetonomy Golf and Country Club
McLaughlin & Moran
Titliest & Footjoy Worldwide
Richmond Country Club
Nevada Bob's
Capital Grille
Swarovski, Ltd.
Providence Bruins
Mr. and Mrs. Syd Cohen
RIC News and Public Relations
Chili's Grille & Bar
Elmwood Sports
Triggs Golf Course
RIC Athletic Department
Donovan Dining Center
Golfers Warehouse
RIC Publishing Services
Committee: Maggie Moy, Class of 1986, Erin Kavanaugh, Class of
1982, Paul Bourget, Class of 1969, Charlie Shadoian, Class of 1986
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McClintock is teacher, orchestral performer, pit musician

Life is never dull for this music man

MUSIC MAN
PHILIP McCLINTOCK

by George LaTour
What's News Associate Editor

Playing over the summer as a "pit
musician" for Liza Minnelli and
Dudley Moore, a Rhode Island
College woodwind specialist "nearly
froze to death" on the Thursday
night of a weekend
gig at the
Oakdale
Musical
Theater
in
Wallingford, Conn.; "got wiped out"
from the remnants
of Hurricane
Bertha on Saturday, and suffered "hot and sweaty" -- Sunday afternoon.
Not all engagements
Philip T.
McClintock of Greenville plays are
so v~ried. Many prove to be just
routine. Some are very exciting.
Others are downright boring.
Such is the life of a moonlighting
musician.
McClintock, on the RIC music faculty since 1971, has been supplementing his income by playing with
"a lot of different groups" off campus for years, an activity he very
much enjoys.
He plays clarinet, piccolo, flute,
oboe and alto sax and, on occasion,
is asked to play more than one
instrument during a performance.
Many of these performances
involve playing for big name enter-

tainers like Minnelli and Moore.
Others have included Mickey
Rooney and Ann Miller, Carol
Channing,
Ray Charles,
Helen
Reddy, Rita Moreno, the '70's British
rock group The Moody Blues, and
even the darlings of daytime television, Regis Philbin and Kathy Lee
Gifford, whom, he says, "are disarm-

"When the audience reacted to
her coming on stage , she just lit up ,"
reports McClintock . She belted out
one song after another and had the
audi ence in the palm of her hand.
"Liza gave 110 percent in the cold
of.Thursda y's performance and then
in the he at a nd humidit y S unday ,
and t he crowds ' reaction was unbelievable ," he relates .
F irst-rate musician
McClintock , with a reputation as
a first-rate musician and one who
can be counted on to show up for a
performance, is on a number oflists
of various organizations
who hire
musicians for special occasions.
In addition to a number of summer
theaters
like
that
at
Wallingford and Theater by the Sea
at Matunuck , he regularly performs
at the Providence Performing Arts
Center in such productions
as
Sugarbabies,' Evita , A Chorus Line ,
West Side Story and The Sound of
Music .
He often plays for the Rhode
Island Philharmonic at various fund
raisers such as for St . Andrews
School and the Providence College
and
Brown
University
Commencement Pops.
Then there are engagements with
The American
Band, the Civic
Chorale, the Providence Singers,
and the Academy Players , among
others.
"In April , May and June I'll be
gone every weekend ," playing
mostly in the Providence metropolitan area with an occasional venture
to sites usually within a 100 mile
r adius such as t he Wallingford ,
Conn. , perfor manc e.
"Then there are ti m es wh en I' m
not called for t wo months ," says
McClintock , who practices a lot '"but
not as muoh as I'd like to ."
Born in San Diego
Born in San Diego , Calif.,
McClintock grew up in Spokane,
Wash. , earned bachelors and masters degrees in music education and
education, respectively, at Eastern
Washington University and a doctorate in music education at Indiana
University .
At RIC, McClintock coordinates
musical education programs, including the graduate program, supervises music student teachers,
is
responsible for woodwind ensembles, teaches music methods and
clarinet and saxophone.
On top of all this, he just has been
elected chairman of music under the
newly organized Department
of
Performing Arts.

Many of these performances involve playing
for big name entertainers · like Liza Minnelli
and Dudley Moore.
ingly good" with their songs and ,
jokes.
9
Sense of awe
Is McClintock star struck?
No. Not really. But "there's still a
sense of awe" many times
he
admits.
'
Minnelli elicited McClintock's
admiration right from the start.
At age 50 __: a fact McClintock
finds "incredible" both for the way
time has seemingly slipped by since
Minnelli first appeared on stage as a
young girl with her mother, the
famed Judy Garland,
and for
Minnelli's amazing vitality - the
songstress/movie star had little difficulty in energizing her audience
And in being energized by the~.

He and his wife , Elizab~th, an
e_arly childhood
teacher
at the
Greenville Nursery School and a
minister at the Freetown United
Methodist
Church,
have two
adopted daughters, Beth, 26, and
Amy, 25, and son, John, 16, who
attends Mount St. Charles Academy.
John, who plays folk guitar , occasionally teams up with his Dad and
plays at . services
in various
churches.
.
"Life is never dull," McClintock
will tell you . The variety alone of
the instruments he plays "keeps me
on my toes ."
"Certainly one of the joys of my
life is playing and bringing music to
people."

Grant report --continued from page 1
proposals
for Mariam Boyajian
(Upward Bound) and Joseph Costa
(Student Support Services).
The Center for Management and
Technology brought in a total of
$241,~26
for 14 proposals
$ 148 ,400 for five by Lenore Collins ,
$70,781 for four by Karon Dionne ,
a nd $22 ,645 for five by N azanin
Sahba.
The Faculty of Arts and Sciences
fu nded proposals totaled $127 ,584
for eight proposals which included
one for project
director
John
Williams for $48,000.
Administration
and Finance had
four funded proposals for a total of
$61,226. The School of Social Work
received one grant of $5,512 for
Dean George Metrey for RI KIDS
G.L.
Count .

Grants and
Contracts
The following project directors have
recently received grant and contract
awards:
Nazanin
Sahba
(Center
for
Management and Technology ), from
Taco, Inc., "Taco Plant Supervision
Training : Summer 1996," $4,983; and
from United Methodist Elder Care
Center , "United Methodist Elder Care
Center Trafning," $2,500; Karon
Dionne (Center for Management and
Technology),
from the Jewish
Federation of Rhode Island, "Oster
Russian-English Support V," $2,000;
and from Providence/Cranston
Job
Training Partnership,
"Providence/
Cran ston Job Training II," $63,424.
And , Joseph
Costa (Student
Affairs ), from the United States
Department of Education , "Student
Support Services: 96-97 ," $232 ,177;
Mariam Boyajian (Student Affairs),
from the United States Department of
Education, "Upward Bound: 96-97,"
$422,286; and from the Providence
School Department,
"Providence
Upward Bound Support: 95-96,"
$24,750;
and from the East
Providence School Department, "East
Providence Upward Bound Support,"
$2,500.
Also, John Vickers
(Administration
and Finance), from the
Narragansett
Electric Company,
"Clarke Science Lighting Improvements," $960; and "Narragansett
Electric
Voltage
Regulator
Installation," $120,000; and from the
Rhode Island State Energy Office,
"Gaige Hall Lighting
and Air
Conditioning
Improvements,"
$47,100.
And,
MacGregor
Knisely
(Feinstein School of Education and
Human Development),
from the
National Science Foundation, "KITES
(Kits in Teaching Elementary Science)
Project: 96-97 ," $383,642; Anthony
Antosh
(Feinstein
School
of
Education and Human Development),
from the United States Department of
Health and Human Services, "Positive
Behavioral Supports: 96-97 ," $72,364;
and "University Affiliated Programs
Supplemental," $2.00,000; and from
the Rhode Island Human Resources
Investment Council, "School to Work
Training Institute," $15,000.
Also, Dante DelGiudice (Arts and
Sciences), from the Rhode Island State
Council on the Arts, "Rhode Island
Dances: 96-97 ," $2,500; and from the
New England Foundation for the Arts
"Paula Josa-Jones
Performanc~
Works," $2,000; and George Metrey
(School of Social Work), from The
Rhode Island Foundation,
"Rhode
Island Kids Co.unt: 96-97," $16,148.
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RIC Athletics
DONALD E. TENCHER
director of intercollegiate athletics, intramurals
and recreation
456-8007

Thanks for
continued
alumni support

Ctilebrate'MidnightMadness'with
student athletes Friday,Nov.1
Mark the date on your calendar now. Friday, Nov. 1 is
Midnight Madness and you
don 't want to miss a singie
minute of the excitement!
Students, al4mni, parents ,
faculty, staff and supporters of
RIC athletics
come out _and
cheer on this -year's basketball,
wrestling
and _gymnastics
teams. Everyone is invited.
There will be something for
everyonegames,
prizes,
refreshments, local celebrities ,
music and most importantly, _
Rhode Island College's outstanding student-athletes
in
their 1996-97 debut. The new
gym will be rocking and yes,
there will be a special appear-

ance by none other than Phi
Slammer Jammer President
himself , Dr. John "t he Dunk "
Nazarian .
The evening will start at 9
p .m. with an exhibition match
by the wrestling team. At 10,
there be plenty of music and a
chance to try your skill at winning some valuable prizes.
At 11 the , 1997 ECAC
Women's Gymnastic Cha mpions
will take center stag e a s t he y
demonstrate
the skills that
have made them one of the most
successful
programs
in the
East.
The women's basketball team

will take to the floor at 11:30 in
an intersquad game and just
before the stroke of midnight
will be an appearance by none
other than Dr. Dunk himselfJohn Nazarian.
At midnight , the madness
will peak, as all members of
this year's winter sports teams
will be introduced to what is
_sure to be a capacity crowd of
fans. The evening's final event
will be an intersquad game by
this yea r 's mens basketball
t eam led by potential
AllAmerican and 1996 conference
player-of-the-year Alex Butler.
For additional information
contact
the RIG athletic
department at (401) 456-8007.

I continue to be so appreciative of the support and input we
have received from our Rhode
Island College athletic alumni.
The recent
RIC Alumni
Baseball-Softball
Golf Tournament was an overwhelming
success. Many thanks to Bob
Fuoroli, Class of 1968, who was
the chairman of the event, and
to all the alumni who participated.
Congratulations
to Bob for
getting a hole-in-one at the tournament. Pictures and a list of
other highlights will appear in
future issues .
Lastly, I want to extend a special thank you to alumnus (1974)
Jim White and his wife Kate for
their recent communique and
generous donation in support of
the athletic program.
Jim and Kate are livi:q.gin the
San Francisco, Calif. area and
are expecting th_eir first child.
Jim would love to hear from his
former RIC baseball and soccer
teammates.

A brisk jog through campus
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OUT FOR A RUN in the brisk fall air are cross -country team members (I to r) Michael Almeida , Rob Crane and
Doug Moore.
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Lydian String Quartet to give
recital Oct. 23

Muir Strings move into
20th century chamber
·music with performance
of 8artok compositions
1

LYDIAN STRING QUARTET

The Rho_de Island College Chamber
Music Series will feature a recital by
the
Lydian
String
Quartet
Wednesday, Oct. 23, at 1 p.m . in
Roberts Recital Hall, Room 138.
Si~ce its formation in 1980, the
Lydian String Quartet has achieved
growing critical acclaim . Its special
flair for contemporary music as well
a s its interpretive mastery of standard quartet repertoire have won the
ensemble prizes at international competitions in Canada, France and
England,
and the prestigious
Naumberg
Award for Chamber
Music.
Essential to the spirit of the Lydian

-

is the commissioning and recording
of new works: the first in an annual
series of recordings of American
works for Harmonia Mundi features
the quartets of Pulit;?:er Prize winner
John Harbison.
Members of the Lydian are artistsin -residence
on the faculty of
Brandeis University.
On the program is Franz Josef
Haydn's Quartet in E-Flat Major,
Opus 20, No. 1 and Charles Ives'
Quartet No. 1 "Revival Service."
The recital is free and open to the
public. For more information, call
John Pellegrino, series coordinator,
at the RIC music department at 4568244 .

Chamber Music Series to
feature Ariel Quintet Oct. 30

ARIEL QUINTET

The Ariel Quintet will perform in
recital Wednesday, Oct. 30 , in the
Rhode Island College Chamber
Music Series in Roberts Recital
Hall 138 at 1 p.m .
Free and open to the public , the
program will include Andrejs
Jansons'
Suite of Old Lettish
Dances, Elliott Carter 's Woodwind
Quintet,
Gyo -rgy Liget's Sechs
Bagatellen and August Klughardt's
Quintet.
Established in 1984 by five New
England Conservatory graduates,
the quintet received ~n Artist's
Diploma from the Longy School of
Music.
In competitions sponsored by the
Shoreline Alliance for the Arts and

East-West Management , the quintet
was among the finalists.
Recent performances include the
Enchanted Circle Series and the
Composers
Series at the New
England Conservatory, and performances and a recording of Daniel
· Pinkham 's Advent Cantata with the
Boston Cecilia Society, released on
the Koch International Label.
They also have recorded Peter
Child's Woodwind Quintet on the
CRI label. The members of the quintet are active as free-lance performers and teachers in the Boston area.
For more information, call John
Pellegrino, series coordinator, at
456-8244.

"As we count down to the new
millennium and look back on the
works composed for our medium,
we feel confident that Bartok must
be considered the greatest composer of string quartets in the 20th
century," says Peter Zazofsky, first
violinist of the Muir String Quartet.
The quartet, now in its fourth
season of performing critically
acclaimed chamber music in Rhode
Island c ·ollege's Performing Arts
Series, has moved into the 20th
century chamber music this season
with compositions by Bartok, who
composed almost 90 years ago.
It performed Bartok's #1 , Opus 7,
in its Sept. 30 season opener at RIC
and .will perform Bartok's #6 in the
Monday, Nov. 4 , concert in RIC's
Gaige Hall auditorium beginning at
8p .m.
The Muir programs have and will
not be entirely those of Bartok compositions , however . In the Nov . 4
entry, Schubert's Quartett-Satz and
Ravel's Quartet in F Major also are

on the program . Music from other
composers such as Haydn, Brahms
and Barber will be featured in upcoming concerts.
Bartok's compositions also will be
performed in the Feb. 10 and April 7
concerts, his #3 in the first and #2,
Opus 17, in the latter.
As noted by Providence Journal
musfr critic Channing Gray, the
Muir Strings have moved beyond
chamber music's "mother lode"
which featured works by Beethoven,
Schubert and Brahms.
Gray described the six Bartok
Quartets as "the single greatest
block of chamber music written in
this century" although it maintains
a good deal of the color of the 19th
century.
·
Reserved-seat tickets are $18 and
may be ordered by phone via VISA
or Mastercard by calling 456-8194
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. daily or
in person at the Roberts Hall box
G.L.
office.

Wind Ensemble i:n Nov. 22
memorial tribute to Marciniak
Rhode Island College Wind
Ensemble will perform a memorial tribute to the · late Francis M.
Marciniak, director of the ensemble until his untimely death at
age 57 last May .
Mu sic fa cult y colleague Stephen
Martorella
will conduct
the
Friday, Nov. 22, 8: 15 p.m. performance in Roberts Hall auditorium. Tickets are ·$7 with discounts for senior citizens and students. RIC students are admitted
free.
The program will include Bach's
"Fugue
a la Gigue," Holst's
'lJupiter''. from his symphonic
suite, The Planets, "Polovetzian
Dances" from Borodin's Prince
Igor, two Percy
Grainger settings of Irish
and English
folk songs, and
Schuman's
1980
work,
"American
Hymn," based
on a poem by
Langston
Hughes.
H e n r i
FRANCIS M.
MARCINIAK
Tomasi's "Good
(File photo)
Fri'day
Procession"
from Liturgical Fanfares, an apocalyptic work, will be performed by
the brass and percussion sections
of the ensemble. The RIC Brass
Ensemble, under the direction of
John Pellegrino,
also will perform.
A testimonial drawn from the
collective experiences of students
working with Professor Marciniak
will be presented.
A "gifted musician and dedicated teacher ," Marciniak had
encouraged high school participation in the ensemble,
says
Martorella,
who is continuing
that tradition :
He reports "an exceptionally
large" turnout of musicians
at

both the high school and college
levels.
"The enthusiasm _shown by this
outstanding
group reflects the
love that they shared working as
a team with Fran at the helm.
"While it is difficult for me, person ally, to turn the key to his
door and sit at his desk, I light up
at the inspir~tion and dedication
of his students," says Martorella.
Marciniak also was known as
the conductor of The American
Band, a concert band of local
musicians that traces its roots to
an 1837 charter. He revived the
band in the 1970s. Thereafter,
under his steady direction,
it
grew in popularity and stature,
playing at sites throughout New
England.
The band's home base was at
RIC.
A memorial concert by the band
was performed Sunday, Oct. 6, at
St. John
Vianney
Church,
Cumberland, Marciniak's hometown. The band, now in its 159th
year, has de .dicated the 1996-97
season in Marciniak's _memory.
As to the remainder
of 1996,
reports
Martorella,
the wind
ensemble will conduct a contemporary
music workshop.
In
March, it will focus on jazz and
third-stream music by Ravel and
Gershwin.
During the week of the March
concert, clinics will be offered
with guest jazz artist
and
arranger Bill Prince, who will be
the featured soloist at the concert. Prince heads one of the premiere college jazz programs in
the nation at the University
of
North Florida in Jacksonville. He
and Martorella
have toured
together for several years in the
United States and abroad.
Martorella is a member of the
search committee for a permanent director for th~ wind ensemble.
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RIC stars shine for Ocean
State Light Opera

PAULA JOSA-JONES will hold open dance company classes Nov. 2, 3, 9-11,
16, 17, 23 and 24 from 10 to 11:30 a.m. in the Recreation Center Annex.
Admission is $6 per class. Paula Josa-Jones/Performance Works will take
the stage with the Rhode Island College Dance Company in Roberts Hall
auditorium for the Dec. 6 Winter Concert at 8 p.m. Watch upcoming issues
of What's News for more details.

Artist works with discarded

and natural

materials

Another RIC graduate and OSLO
Ocean State Light Opera (OSLO),
based at the Wheeler School Theater on member with an active performance
the East Side of Providence, has provided schedule is Cecelia Schiano Rodi, who is
currently teaching music for kindermany performance opportunities for
garten-through-eighth grade at St. Rocco
Rhode Island Collegestudents, graduates
and faculty members in its seven years of School in Johnston, as well as giving private voice lessons.
existence.
In 1994 she debuted with OSLO as the
This year, especially, saw many with
Mother in Amahl and the Night Visitors.
OSLO.
at
connections
RIC
Last year she performed Josephine, the
Undergraduates Dominique Doiron, Eva
lead role in H.M.S. Pinafore, which was
Kendrick, Tony Grelle and Magen
reprised this summer as OSLO's touring
~lesinger sang in the chorus, while
show, including appearances in Newport
Melissa Carter, Scott Gaskell, Kelly
at the Maritime Arts Festival and at The
Lange, Kyla Madonna and Sally Plante
played in the OSLO chamber orchestra. A Tabernacle in Oak Bluffs, Martha's
Vineyard.
RIC graduate
Fredric Scheff will
with a degree in
soon be receiving his
theater perforDoctor of Musical
Ken
mance,
Vocal
in
Arts
McPherson,
Performance from the
appeared for his
University of Kansas.
sixth year with
Since returning to
OSLOas a lord in
Rhode Island from
and
Gilbert
Kansas, Scheff has
Sullivan's
had a leading role in
Iolanthe.
nearly every OSLO
Many leading
production, and has
roles were perin the
appeared
formed by RIC
tour of
national
graduates whose
talents garnered WHISPERING SWEET NOTHINGS in Andrew
Lloyd
from the ear of Joanne Mouradjian is Fredric Webber's Phantom
acclaim
audience m-em- Scheff as they appeared last month in of t h e <?per8:.
bers and critics the Ocean State Light Opera's producDavid Price? curThese tion of The Sorcerer. (Photo by Dave rently pursuing_ a
alike.
artists, profes- Kendrick)
masters deg~ee m
at
theater/music
sionals who have
RIC, has performed
established
for OSLO audiences over the past three
careers in music, began their collegiate
years with his often ad-libbed comedic
studies in RIC's music department.
They include Joanne Mouradjian, now portrayals. His first lead role in 1994
was the hilariously pompous poet
a member of the adjunct music faculty
Bunthorne in Patience. Last year his
and member of Good Friends, an upbeat
definitive portrayal of the easily outvocal ensemble.
raged Sir Joseph Porter in H.M.S.
In 1994 she debuted with OSLO in the
title and lead role of Gilbert and Sullivan's Pinafore, and this year as the Lord
and Sir
in Iolanthe
Chancellor
Patience, and this year she performed the
Marmaduke Pointdexter in The Sorcerer
romantic lead, Aline Sangazure, in
were hits.
Gilbert and Sullivan's The Sorcerer.

-

Wall sculpture of Keith Long at Bannister Gallery Nov. 7-27
New York artist and teacher at
Parsons School of Design Keith Long
his latest conwill be exhibiting
structed wall pieces at Rhode Island
College's Bannister Gallery Nov. 727.
Exhibiting continuously since 1959,
of
a combination
Long transforms
natural and man-made forms into
symmetrical abstract compositions
lies outside the
whose character
Western tradition of image making.
His pieces have a totemic, icon-like
presence which carry great visual
weight.
Pieces often are constructed using
the discards of contemporary culture
which are incorporated into the work
so as to be perceived first in a formalistic way, through often retaining a
original character as
recognizable
well.
Sometimes humorous, often brooding, the works possess an arresting
strength and visual poise, according
from the OK Harris
to literature
Gallery in New York where Long
exhibited recently.
"One might well think of Keith
Long as going back to the archaic
something
practice of recognizing
inherent in the found material as he
forages for discards in the streets and
vacant lots of New York," notes
Martica Sawin of the Galerie Lelia
Mordock in Paris.
"Ultimately, there is a reverential
quality to these works with their
icon-like centrality and -their refusal
to be ingratiating except on their own
terms ... they establish a turf of their
own that wondrously links the pre-

'CERF VOLANT 3' 1995, wood 41" x 135" by Keith Long

historic and the postmodern," she
says.
Long has had many solo and
group exhibitions of his work which
also is housed in numerous private
collections.
He holds a bachelor-of-fine-arts
of
degree from the Art Institute
Chicago, and a masters and master-

from the
degrees
of-fine-arts
University of Wisconsin at Madison.
Long served on the faculty of the
Rhode Island School of Design from
1968-73 .
A talk by the artist is scheduled
for Thursday , Nov. 14 at 7 p.m. in
the gallery which is located in the
RIC Art Center .

The exhibit and gallery talk are
free and open to the public.
are
hours
gallery
Regular
Tuesday through Saturday from 11
a. m. to 4 p.m. and Tuesdays and
from 6-9 p.m. Closed
Thursdays
holidays.
For more information, call Dennis
O'Malley, gallery director, at 4569765.
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CALENDAR

RIC

2 1

0 CT.

Saturday

Tuesdays

26

Bible Study.
Noon-Interfaith
The Chaplains' Office offers
interfaith Bible study on
Tuesdays beginning Sept. 10
in the SU 300. Bring your
lunch with you and join us for
an informal discussion.

9 a.m.-Help Build A
House .... Habitat for
Humanity 's Service Day is
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Call Jim
at the Chaplains ' Office, 4568168, for more information.
Noon to 2 p.m.-Kids
Halloween Craft Day in SU
Ballroom . Free. Costumes
optional. Sponsored by RIC
Programming, SOS, and
Student Activities, 456-8034.
Bus Trip to Salem. Bus leaves
SU at 1 p.m. and returns to
RIC at 11 p.m. $2 tickets at
SU Info. Desk. Sponsored by
Student Activ .ities, 456-8034.
26-28 (tentative)

Wednesdays
12:30 to 2 p.m.-Catholic
Student Association. The
Chaplains' Office offers a
Catholic Student Association
on Wednesdays beginning
Sept. 11 in the SU 300. Food
and drinks are provided.
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Tuesday

Pixote. Directed
by Herbert Babenco, about
street children in Brazil; discussion led by Naomi Park to
follow in Bannister Gallery.
Delta Phi, the
7 p.m.-Kappa
society will
honor
education
hold its initiation in the SU
Ballroom. Two faculty members will be presented faculty
appreciation awards.

2 p.m.-Film:

23

Wednesday

1 p.m.-M usic: Lydian String
Quartet. Chamber Music
Series in Roberts 138.
7 p.m.-Dance: "Runaway
Train: Rapping about Life on
the Street" Children on the
Street Series Rhode Island
middle and high school students present their own rap
and hip hop music, choreography and videos in Gaige
Auditorium.
TBA-Jump Rope For Life
during free period Location
TBA. Sponsored by Phys Ed
91ub, 456-8046.
10:30 p.m. to 1 p.m.-Late
Night at the REC: MIDNIGHT
MADNESS IN THE POOL. ,
Interpool polo, water volleyball, open swim, water pistol
shoot. Pizza, fun, and more at
RIC Recreation Pool. Free-RIC
student ID required.
Cosponsored by RIC
Recreation, 456-8400 and .
Student Activities, 456-8034.
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Friday

12:30 p.m.-Film: Sans Toit
Ni Loi (Vagabond). Directed by
Agnes Varda, 1985. Children
iri the Street Series in CL 102.

NOV.
TBA-Horrorween: Haunted
House in Student Union.
Needed Spooky volunteers to
work event and set up!!! Call
' 456-8045 . Watch for details.
$2 tickets at SU Info Desk.
Sponsored by Student
Activties , 456-8034.

29

Tuesday

7 to 9 p.m.-Pumpkin
Carving in SU 211. $2/pumpkin-all materials included.
Sponsored by Student
Activities, 456-8034.

30

Wednesday

1 p.m.-Music: Ariel
Woodwind Quintet in Roberts
138. Part of the Chamber
Music Series.

4
5 p.m.-Film: Por Ti Choices
by Providence filmmaker Ariel
Gamboa, about local Latino
street and gang life; discussion with filmmaker to follow.
Children on the Street Series
in Bannister Gallery.
Night
6 to 8:30 p.m.-Pirates
Out in Lower DDC 015.
Halloween party. Families are
welcome. Prizes for best costume. Sponsored by S.O.S. ,
456-8122.
8 p.m.-Film: The Thing and
The Texas . Chainsaw
Massacre. Student Film
Society in Horace Mann 193.
General Admission $2. RIC
students $1.

31

Thursday

Salaam
Bombay. Directed by Mira
Nair, 1988. Children on the
Street in Bannister Gallery.
2 p.m.-Film:

Sports Events

1

22
3:3 0 p .m.-RIC

Tuesday
Women's Soccer vs...,Johnson & Wales University.

Home.
4 p.m.-RIC Men's Soccer at Wenthworth Institute of Technology.
7 p.m.-RIC Women's Volleyball vs. University ofMASSDartmouth. Home .

23

Wednesday

3 p.m.-RIC Women's Tennis vs. Clark University. Home.

25

Friday

7 p.m.-RIC Women's Volleyball at Little East Conference
Championship.

26

Saturday

11 a.m.-RIC Women's Cross Country Conference Championships.
Host: Eastern Connecticut State University . Site: Mansfield Hollow.
9 a.m.-RIC Women's Volleyball at Little East Conference
Championship. Home .
Noon-RIC Men's Cross Country at Little East Conference
Championship. Host: Eastern Connecticut State University . Site:
Mansfield Hollow.
1 p.m.-RIC Women's Soccer vs. Fitchburg State College. Home .
7 p.m.-RIC Men's Soccer at Western Connecticut State University.

29

Tuesday

7 p.m.-RIC Women's Volleyball at Roger Williams Univ ersit y.
3 p.m.-RIC Women's Tennis vs. Wentworth Institute of
Technology. Home.

30

Wednesday

3:30 p.m.-RIC Men's Soccer at Stonehill College. Home.

31

Thursday

7 p.m.-RIC Women's Volleyball at Clark University .

2

Saturday

Friday

All Saints Day. Catholic
Campus Ministry will be celebrating All Saints Day on Nov.
1 with a Mass in the SU Ballroom at noon. Everyone students, staff, faculty are
invited to attend.

Nov.1,2, 9-11, 16, 17, 23, 24
10 to 11:30 a.m.-Dance:
Open Dance company Classes
with Paula Josa-Jones.
Admission $6 per class.

2

Saturday

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.-Inter-

Collegiate Retreat Day ...The
Chaplains' Office is sponsoring an Inter-Collegiate
Retreat Day for students from
all of the major colleges in RI.
Call Jim Montavon at the
Chaplains' Office, 456-8168,
for more information.

4

Monday

Muir String
Quartet. Part of the
Performing Arts Series in
Gaige Auditorium. Reserved
seating $18, senior citizens
and RIC faculty/staff $16,
non-RIC students $14.
8 p.m.-Music:

TBA- RIC Men's Cross Country at ECAC Championships. Site:
University of Mass-Dartmouth .
TBA-RIC Women's Cross Country at ECAC Championship. Site:
·
University of Mass-Dartmouth.
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